
 

 

ALBUM FOR THE YOUNG 
Music by: Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
Poetry by: Vera Pavlova 
Translation by: Steven Seymour 
 
 

1. MORNING PRAYER 
A rubber dinghy with a fresh patch on the 
hull; 
Grandpa rowing, me and the gudgeons at 
the stern. 
How goes it, live bait, still alive all right? 
Two lines cast by the bank, where the 
current is swift. 
Dead bait on the surface, live bait down 
deep. 
Poems are but snapshots taken in dreams. 
Honest, I do not miss my childhood, cross 
my heart. 
I wonder if my childhood misses me, if only 
a bit. 
 
 

2. A WINTER MORNING 
A blizzard is no problem, 
so long as the snow sticks.  
I was doing Chekhov,   
got Gogol instead. 
Mom was doing someone’s head, 
would not tell us whose. 
Dad was doing a naked Mom, 
but the boobs fell off.    
 
 

3. THE HOBBY-HORSE  
A housewarming: three glasses 
in the best house in the world, 
made of couch pads and cushions,  
in the study, under the desk. 
What fun it is to be feasting,  
stooped up in the dark! 
But the train of chairs is coming, 
the moored bed is all set to sail.     
 
 

4. MAMMA 
A game of chess. Silence. Dusk. 

Even the black is dozing off. 
Dad, is Mom your wife? 
I’m in love with your wife.  
I think one day I’ll marry her. 
A long, tender, serious look.  
Night.  Four-knight debut. 
Pawn endgame. Linear mate. 
 
 

5. MARCH OF THE TIN SOLDIERS 
They arrived with backpacks and songs, 
pitched tents nearby, tore the wings off  
my dragonflies, maimed my crickets,  
gauged the eyes out of my baby frogs, 
got on my and Grandma’s nerves,  
and the mess they left behind!  
Still, I couldn’t wait to become  
a Young Pioneer.   
 
 

6. THE SICK DOLL 
A visit to a speech therapist 
is boring as all hell. 
With a stick in the mouth, 
you can’t speak very well. 
The session drags on. 
The clenched fist goes numb. 
-- Vera, you are such a moron… 
-- And you are so grrrr-ossly dumb! 
  
 

7. THE DOLL’S BURIAL 
Presents. Toasts. Relatives. Girlfriends. 
A flock of bowls flitters around the table. 
Grandma, did you have a favorite toy? 
Grandma, can you hear me? I can. I did. 
A doll it was. A rag doll. I called her Nell. 
Eyes with lashes. Pleated hair. A skirt with 
frills. 
In nineteen-twenty-one we ate her. She was 
stuffed with bran. A whole cupful of bran.  
 
 

8. WALTZ 
I’m so happy, I’m so happy:  
any day now I’ll start the first grade!  
I’ve bought the prettiest elastic 



 

 

and passed the poop test. 
I’ll be the best, I simply know it! 
I can sing, play the piano, hand-write,  
and I am rereading “Huckleberry Finn”  
for the fourth time. 
 
 

9. THE NEW DOLL 
So, this is my younger bro? 
Sure, I am very glad. 
As a young naturalist of renown, 
I’m mad about pigs newly born. 
Dad keeps cracking silly quips, 
Mom and Grandma skip on sleep… 
Let him bawl, I do not mind.  
Walk me to the kindergarten, Gramps!   
 
 

10. MAZURKA 
My greatest talent is finding what has been 
lost.  
That is why everyone needs me so much. 
Only I can find what vanished, or was 
dropped, 
stuff like beads, pins, coins, needles, 
paperclips.  
I can find berries at night, light-bugs in 
daylight.  
I also know how to untangle Dad’s fishing 
line,  
and can touch my nose with the tip of my 
tongue. 
 
 

11. RUSSIAN SONG 
Sundress, like a sail 
in the cornflower sea; 
cloudlets, like foam 
for my sun bath;  
emerald flies  
on recon flights; 
Dame Ladybug  
and the almighty Lord. 
 
 

12. THE PEASANT PLAYS THE 
ACCORDION 

The mother is twenty-eight, 
the daughter is almost three. 
We are out in the cold, 
blowing bubbles of soap 
to put them on a Christmas tree. 
Unbelievable: they freeze  
into balls, all opalescent,    
with warm laughter inside. 
 
 

13. FOLK SONG 
A cigarette box for a house. 
A matchbox for a limo. 
Time to go, ladybug: we can’t 
make the groom wait! 
In the garden, by the shed, 
in an empty tuna tin, 
we will have a modest wedding, 
the June bugs might drop in.  
 
 

14. POLKA 
My little bro, a preschooler, 
came home with a dirty joke.  
From that buddy of his, Azat,  
you can expect the worst! 
I said: “Great! Quick,  
go tell it to Mom!” 
Mom chuckled, blushed,  
and hid behind her book. 
 
 

15. ITALIAN SONG 
Threaded a needle   
three times for Gramps, 
helped a snail 
get across the road, 
didn’t call Dad 
a wretched drunk. 
Being a goodie-goodie 
got me really tired! 
 
 

16. OLD FRENCH SONG 
They didn’t let me see,  
kept shooing me away, 
told me not to sing, 



 

 

put me up on the couch, 
then a nurse came  
and tapped a syringe… 
I had a sister once. 
But not for very long. 
 
 

17. GERMAN SONG 
I don’t want to be friends with Sashka: 
he’s stupid, arrogant, rude. 
Mom, make me a bow! 
The arrows I’ll cut myself. 
We can use a guitar string. 
Did you tie it? Too slack. 
He’s such a braggart, you know:  
tells lies, like he has a dad! 
 
 

18. NEAPOLITAN DANCE-SONG 
The water, deep and cold. 
Strong current. Boggy bank. 
A grown-up is someone who 
never stays in till he’s blue, 
till pins prickle the chest, till eyes 
are red, goose skin covers the legs… 
Someone who yells from the bank:  
Get out right now! But I don’t hear. 
 
 

19. THE NURSE’S TALE 
Guess what me, Inna, Katia, and Rita,  
were doing yesterday at the playground! 
We were playing the crucifixion. I was 
Jesus the Saver. They called me  
all kinds of names, like “dumb-head”, idiot”,  
whipped me with nettles about my legs,  
beat me manually and with a stick, then 
tied me to the cross with a skipping rope. 
  
 

20. THE WITCH 
A scary laughing mask, 
arsenic served for six… 
The bloodier the story, 
the sounder the sleep. 
A sea of innocent blood, 
corpses by the score… 

The sister shut her ears. 
“More!” - the brother implored. 
 
 

21. SWEET DREAMS 
I would put on Mom’s bra, 
stuff it with any old things,  
filched my sister’s hygiene pads, 
stuck them to the bare butt,  
and when Mom caught me at that, 
I would run away and cry. 
As for putting on Mom’s high-heel shoes 
and strutting in front of the mirror --  
never, no way! 
 
 

22. SONG OF THE LARK 
I look at the map of stars, 
then at the starry sky,  
and see that the stars are looking  
at my map of stars, and they see 
on a meadow, by a river, 
on the planet that is third from the Sun, 
some earthlings pointing  
a flashlight at the map of stars. 
 
 

23. THE HAND ORGAN MAN 
Mommy bathed her girl, 
Daddy dried her off, 
Grandpa hurried with  
a nightie for her,  
Grandma smoothed the sheets, 
brother fluffed the pad, 
Mommy laid her down, 
Grandpa tucked her in. 
 
 

24. IN CHURCH 
Serene icons. Gloomy worshippers.  
A few of the former, crowds of the latter. 
Dad, don’t you know how to pray? 
You just ask God for whatever  
you want. But within reason: 
not for a puppy, or for a car  -    
ask something easy. Like,    
let no one ever die. 



 

 

 
ANDANTINO CANTABILE 
 
For Sasha Dolgin and Steven Seymour,  
  in loving memory 
 
Music by: Iraida Yusupova 
Poems by: Vera Pavlova 
Translation by:  Steven Seymour (2, 7) and 
Olga Simoncelli, Steven!s sister (1, 3-6, 8-
14) 
 

1.  (poet recites) 
Who!s the one always setting up the shot? 
It!s the One who calls the shots. 
In the pre-twilight world 
my Steve and I gaze intently at Sasha!s lens. 
As a new heavenly recruit, 
tell me Sasha, how!s Steve doing up there? 
 

2.  (singer performs) 
To read my name on the envelope 
and realize who I am. 
No read my address on the envelope 
and realize where I am. 
To read sender's name and address 
and realize there's someone else. 
To open the envelope and read the letter... 
 

3.  (singer performs) 
Here!s my shoulder, come along.  
We are nearly there. 
The compassion in my breast 
awakened mother!s milk. 
If only my tenderness could  
inspire your tired blood cells to revive. 
To keep your emaciated body 
bolstered by my love. 
 

4.  (poet recites) 
The bell tolls, 
The birds perform a requiem,  
The Muse of mourning wailers, go away! 
Oh Muse of tearful-yet-smiling-grievers, 
give us the proper words, 
help us convey to the departed 

that love lives on, 
that we will keep it aloft. 
 

5.  (singer performs) 
We will not offend with grief 
the one resting in the ground 
since we will meet again  
in a different realm. 
There, below those otherworldly skies, 
under an otherworldly star 
we will not abandon him 
to a dark, damp hole. 
 

6.  (poet recites) 
I type R.I.P. 
I post the photo. 
The peals of the bell ring hoarsely 
from tolling for our loved ones. 
I dare not phone the widow,  
but rather weep via my verses. 
The user name is Death. 
I click DELETE!  
 

7.  (singer performs) 
I think it will be winter when he comes. 
From the unbearable whiteness of the road 
a dot will emerge, so black that eyes will 
blur, 
and it will be approaching for a long, long 
time, 
making his absence commensurate with his 
coming, 
and for a long, long time it will remain a dot. 
A speck of dust?  A burning in the eye?  And 
snow, 
there will be nothing else but snow, 
and for a long, long while there will be 
nothing, 
and he will pull away the snowy curtain, 
he will acquire size and three dimensions, 
he will keep coming closer, closer… 
This is the limit, he cannot get closer.  But 
he keeps  
approaching,  
now too vast to measure… 
 
 



 

 

8.  (poet recites) 
A timepiece you once gave me  
as a good luck charm  
is now a ticking ornament  
I wear on my wrist, 
As I hope for a miracle that might 
Hasten our reunion while I  
count the minutes and  
years without you. 
 

9.  (singer performs) 
The ailing ones sleep in their coffins, smiling; 
their suffering behind them,  
all discomforts gone. 
Two wedding bands now both on my finger 
- 
One too large, the other embedded deeply 
by time,  
Now tight, but used to fit just so. 
You, who in your time were a guest  
in thousands of hotels 
and then in two hospitals, 
You, who sized my rings on your pinky  
before gifting them to me.  
 

10.  (poet recites) 
Our anguished sweethearts 
are going through their final ordeals, 
swallowing futile pills with their tears. 
The pointless tests. 
The fake cheerfulness.  
The useless catheters. 
No need. Enough. Go away. Leave him be. 
 

11.  (poet recites) 
We are deleting you from our everyday lives, 
Yet leaving you in our hearts 
You, who returned your bodies 
to Mother Earth 
forgetting about the living, 
smiling at the widows. 
Dear Mother, you will nurse them with your  
ground milk, won!t you? 
 
 

12. (poet recites) 
Do I miss you? Do I grieve? 

All our vows are still in force. 
It!s nice to lie in the sun 
atop your grave. 
Is your garden tranquil?  
Is your coffin empty? 
To keep me from getting sunburnt 
you shield my forehead  
with the shade of your headstone. 
 

13.  (poet recites) 
The wounds had healed. 
The tumors had resolved. 
How strange that we managed  
To correct all our errors, to make amends. 
Don!t worry, darling. 
May I take some snow from your grave 
As a souvenir?  
 

14.  (poet recites) 
Rest here for now, my love. 
The shelter for your coffin, 
is at the top floor 
of an underground skyscraper. 
Forgive me darling for being tardy. 
I would love to scrape along with you 
the wooden lid of the sky. 
Here, at the edge of the world, 
the sky feels closer. 
Do you see me?  I am standing 
on the sunlit rooftop. 
 
 


